Quick-Manual for carrier
Timeslot booking at

Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG
Please go to following web link: www.cargoclix.com/wuerth

Change to english if neccessary

If you are already user of timeslot management then just log in with your credentials here

If you dont have an account for timeslot management then you will be able to create one, by clicking here

➔ In both ways your data will be checked and your account (if new created) will be ready to use next day.
After receiving the confirming email, you are authorized to use the timeslot management of Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG, then you can login here: [www.cargoclix.com/timeslot](http://www.cargoclix.com/timeslot)

Type in your credentials and click „Login”
Click Carrier
1. Choose CargoMarket Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG

2. Choose Location

(3.) Choose a desired group if available
At first you will always see the current date entries, click here to choose another date to display.

Timeslot colors:
- Dark grey fields are not bookable (Ramp closed, Pause, etc.)
- Light grey fields are not yet or not anymore bookable
- Diagonal grey striped fields are booked by other customers
- White fields are bookable
1. Click the magnifier to see more informations about a ramp

2. You will see many informations, e.g. the beginning of booking phase is at 06:00 30 working days before the wanted timeslot and the booking phase will end 1 hours before the wanted timeslot.
1. Choose your available and desired timeslot and click it to mark it

2. Click on Pre-Book icon
3. Type in all your data. If this booking is familiar with prospecting bookings we recommend to set a profile name (e.g. plate number), from now on it will be chooseable as a template. Click Update button when finished and your booking is done.
This is how a finished booking can be shown in the schedule view. If you let your mouse stand on it, you will see a tooltip for this booking.
To cut click here

To copy click here

Mark the timeslot where you want to paste and click here to paste

To create a PDF file with all important booking data click here.
This is an example how a PDF file of a booking looks like. The language depends on which language you have chosen (see slide 2 upper right corner).

The PDF has all important booking data, including the Cargoclix booking ID number.
Click here to see all today's bookings in tabular view
Mouse over „Help“ and click „General Help“ for further help and videos.
Thank you!

If you have questions regarding to your deliveries please contact your partner at Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG

If you need technical support you can contact Cargoclix
Email: support@cargoclix.com
Tel. +49 (0) 761 – 20 55 11 00